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Materials which can be changed in shape and size when exposed to a
magnetic field are called magnetostrictive materials. The magnetostrictive material
was developed for use in the many actuator industries. A single crystal of
magnetostrictive material is used to maximize its magnetostrictive response. It can
be produced by the crystal growth method. However, a single crystal from this
method is limited in size and shape. The growth direction of a single crystal,
sometimes, is different from its magnetostrictive axis.
Capacitor discharge welding (CDW) is a high power density welding
process at 105-106 Kelvin/second. The fusion zone of CDW is very small and the
heat affected zone of CDW is rarely detectable. The amount of material affected by
heat in the welding process is very small. The objective of this study is to use
capacitor discharge welding (CDW) to join single crystal copper and determine the
effect of CDW on the microstructure of the single crystal copper.
To minimize the cost of using single crystal copper, low oxygen copper
C101 (polycrystalline) is used as a replacement. By maximizing the weld strength,
Response Surface Methodology (RSM) is used to find the optimum condition of
single crystal copper.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In 1842, James Prescott Joule discovered a phenomenon that has been
known as magnetostriction: the deformation of any substance due to the existence
of magnetism. Some magnetostrictive materials are, for example: Gadolinium,
Terbium, Dysprosium, include Holmium and Erbium. All of these materials can be
called rare earth metals. Magnetostrictive materials are developed to use in many
actuator industries, for example: valves for fuel injection, ink-jet printer heads, tool
feed with wear compensation in machine-tools, optical shutters, focus scanning,
etc.
The shapes and sizes of the magnetostrictive materials can be changed by
the application of a magnetic field or by changing the temperature (Lacheisserie,
1993).
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Figure 1.1 Magnetostrictive strain results from an external magnetic field.2
In Figure 1.1, L is the length of the magnetostrictive material and H is the
magnetic field that is applied to the material. The magnetic field can be induced by
putting a current on the wire. L + A L is the length of magnetostrictive material
after the magnetic field is applied (Voccio and Joshi, 1994).
A magnetostrictive material is being considered for adjusting the surface
contour of the mirror in the Next Generation of Space Telescope (NGST). The
NGST is being designed to solve the problem of imperfections on the surface of
mirrors in the Hubble space telescope. The rare earth metals, TbDy and TbZn, are
being considered as actuators for adjusting to these imperfections in the mirrors.
The reason for using TbDy and TbZn is because they have large magnetostrictive
response and can be operated in space at 30 °K (Henderson, 1997).
1.1 The single crystals of magnetostrictive materials
It was first observed in 1847 that the magnetic properties of a material are
anisotropic. In other words, magnetic materials have preferred directions for
magnetization. This phenomenon can be explained by the symmetry of the atomic
arrangement in the crystal. For example, iron has a cubic crystalline form. It is
easier to magnetize the crystal along the direction of the edges of the cube than in
any other direction.
The best way to maximize the magnetostrictive response is to use a single
crystal. However, the growth direction of a single crystal is sometimes different
from its magnetostrictive axis. For example, the crystal of Terfenol-D grows
preferentially along [1 1 2] direction but has the magnetostrictive axis on [1 1 1]
direction (Lacheisserie, 1993) as shown in Figure 1.2 a). Moreover, in the
production of the single crystal magnetostrictive materials, TbDy and TbZn, the
size of the single crystals that can be prepared are shorter than what are required for
the application in the NGST (Lograsso, 1998).3
[1 1 1]
Magnetostrictive
axis
I-1 1 21
Easy growth
direction
Weld joint
a) b)
Single crystal
Figure 1.2 a) growth direction and magnetostrictive axis direction of Terfenol-D
and b) welding single crystal.
[1 1 2]
1.2 Welding single crystal
Welding is a method to join two pieces of materials together by heating at
suitable temperature with or without the application of pressure and with or without
the use of a filler metal. The materials are melted from solid state to liquid state.
When the materials cool down, they solidify and form a joint between the two
pieces.
The heat from a welding process can destroy the microstructure of a single
crystal. Single crystals need planar solidification conditions to retain their
microstructure after they have been melted. Solidification theory suggests that low
solidification rates and high thermal gradients are required for planar solidification.
These solidification conditions can theoretically be satisfied in rapid solidification
welding processes.
Rapid solidification welding processes have high cooling rate and produce
small grain boundaries and fine microstructure (Wilson, 1991) that result from high4
power densities. Electron beam, laser, and capacitor discharge welding are the high
power density welding processes.
Electron beam welding requires a vacuum system and the workpiece has to
be small enough to fit inside the chamber. The capacitor discharge welding has
several advantages over electron beam and laser welding including: simple setup
and operation, low capital costs, and excellent weld penetration.
1.3 Objective
The sizes of the single crystal of TbDy and TbZn are smaller than what are
required for the application of actuator. In addition, many magnetostrictive
materials made from single crystals have their easy growth direction different from
their magnetostrictive axis direction. Therefore, it is expected that single crystal
welding will be a requirement in the application of these materials as shown in
Figure 1.2 b).
The objective of this thesis is to study the effect of capacitor discharge
welding on the microstructure of a single crystal copper.2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Crystal
5
All materials consist of atoms. They are put together in many differentways
and bonded together by cohesive forces that depend on the characteristics ofa
particular material. In metals, the atoms have a random arrangement in the liquid
state. When metal cools, the random movement of the atoms becomes less frequent
and the bonding becomes stronger, arranging into the solid state (Pollack, 1981).
The box defined by the eight points (atoms) in Figure 2.1 is called the unit
cell of the crystal. The eight points can also be called lattice points.
7
Figure 2.1 Unit cell of a crystal.6
System Axial lengths and angles Bravais lattice
CubicThree equal axes at right angles
a=b=c, oc= (3=7=900
Face-centered
Table 2.1 The crystal system of copper.
The crystal system of copper is shown in Table 2.1. The unit cell repeats
itself in three directions a, b and c. This process is called a space lattice. The unit
cell can be defined by the length of three vectors a, b, c and the value of the three
angles a, i3 and y.
Growing
direction, [001]
x
Unit cell repeats itself in 3 dimensions
to form a structure of material
Figure 2.2 Crystal growth.7
2.2 Crystal formation
The formation of lattices generates heat. When this heat is removed, the
numbers of lattices continue to increase until they collide with other lattices. The
growth stops at about one or two lattice spacing away from the next growth. The
space separating these lattice growths is called the grain boundary. The term grain
and crystal can be used interchangeably. A single crystal material has a structure
that has only one crystal or grain boundary (Pollack, 1981).
Most of common solids are polycrystalline. Their atoms are arranged in the
same pattern over a small area or grain, but in different patterns from other grains.
The property of crystals depends on the binding forces that make atoms stick
together to form a solid. If these forces are strong, the crystal will have a high
melting point. The crystal has a lower melting point and is easily shaped if these
forces are weak (Pollack, 1981).
2.3 Growth of single crystal
The techniques of growth of single crystal can be defined in 3 groups,
normal freezing, crystal pulling and zone melting.
Normal freezing is a freezing method for low-melting-point metals and is
performed in a horizon boat. A charge of metal is contained within a long crucible
with a small cross section opening at the top. The designing orientation of a crystal
can be obtained by placing a seed, a small single crystal, at one end of the boat. The
charge and part of the seed are first melted in a suitable furnace. Then the furnace is
withdrawn slowly from the boat and the growth proceeds from the seed.
Alternatively, the boat is withdrawn slowly from the furnace and the solid-liquid
interface moves until the entire charge is solid. Also, the crucible can be vertical
with the open section at the top. This is called the Bridgeman method. In the8
furnace, the temperature gradient is held constant and crystal growth is obtained by
slowly lowering the temperature of the furnace (Flemings, 1974).
Crystal pulling, or the Czochralski method, is mostly used for growing
single crystals of silicon, germanium and nonmetals. The charge is melted in a
crucible, then a seed crystal that is attached to a vertical pull rod moves down until
it touches the melted charge. The rod holds at this position until the temperature of
the seed crystal and the melted charge is equal. Next, the rod is pulled up slowly so
that crystallization proceeds from the seed crystal (Flemings, 1974).
Zone melting is the method that melts only a portion of the charge and
moves molten zone slowly through the charge. The heat sources that are used in
this method are induction, resistance, electron beam and laser beam. Zone melting
can be done with or without a crucible. The crucibleless zone melting is used for
high melting point materials (Flemings, 1974).
Crystals are generally grown in vacuum but can be grown in air or inert
atmosphere (Flemings, 1974).
Property Value
Crystallographic structure Face centered cubic
Densitysolid 8.89 g/cm3
- liquid 8.53 g/cm3
Melting point 1,083 °C
Boiling point 2,590 °C
Specific heat 385 J
Latent heat of fusion 205 J/g
Latent heat of vaporization 5,240 J/g
Thermal conductivity (0-100 °C)399 w/mK
Table 2.2 Physical property of copper.9
2.4 Welding single crystal
Several researchers have investigated the effect of various welding methods
on single crystals. Some of the objectives were to understand the microscopic
interaction between two single crystal surfaces, to study the weld pool shape or to
find suitable conditions for bonding single crystal.
Some past studies are summarized below:
1. Two misoriented single crystal gold films were bonded together by
diffusion bonding. The results showed an increase in lattice dislocation
at the bond line (Chan, 1988).
2. Two single crystals were welded by electron beam welding to observe
the effect of overlapping, multipass autogenous welding. The results had
columnar dendrites in the fusion zone (David, Vitex, Rappaz and
Boatner, 1990).
3. Two Ni-based single crystals (superalloy TMS-26) were bonded
together by diffusion bonding to observe the suitable bonding condition
without the formation of a recrystallize zone at the bone-line firstly, and
secondarily to investigate the misorientation angles, twist angle. The
results were that the single crystal of TMS-26 could be bonded without
the formation of voids and a recrystallized zone at the bond-line. The
most suitable conditions for bonding were 1230 °C, 1 hour, 6.8 Mpa and
a post-bond heat treatment of 1230 °C, 4 hours. Many creep ruptures
occurred at the bond-line when twist angles above 3° were used
(Ohashi, 1996).
Although the last research can bond two single crystals together, the cycle
time from this diffusion bonding was 1 hour and the sample had to have a post-
bond heat treatment of 4 hours.2.5 Capacitor discharge welding
Capacitor discharge welding (CDW) is a high power-density welding
process that uses energy from the capacitor as a heat source. It has high cooling
rates on the order of 105-106 Kelvin/second (Wilson, 1994).
H
Anode
A
Vapor
Solid
Solid
B C
Vapor
Figure 2.3 Low voltage CDW (Initial gap method).
D
Solid
Solid
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Because of its high cooling rate, CDW is considered a rapid solidification
process. CDW consists of a capacitor bank, a power supply for charging the
capacitors, two electrodes and fixtures to hold the parts to be welded.
A: Initial position. The cathode electrode is positioned above the anode
electrode. At this point, the capacitor bank is fully charged and the resistance of the
circuit is infinite.11
B: Arc ignition. When a tip of the cathode contacts with anode, the
capacitor bank discharges the energy that generates the arc.
C: Plasma expulsion. The arc rapidly spreads across the electrode faces and
causes them melted down. The metal plasma explodes from the face of electrodes.
D: Electrodes contact. The electrodes contact each other and the metal
plasma begins to solidify.
E: The metal plasma solidifies and the two electrodes become one at this
point and the welding process finishes.
Base metal
Heat affected zone
Heat affected zone
Base metal
Figure 2.4 Fusion zone and heat affected zone in capacitor discharge welding.
The welding time of CDW is approximately 1-3 milliseconds. The fusion
zone in CDW is less than 100 micron thick and the heat affected zone is
undetectable. The cycle time of the CDW process is very short because the welding
time occurs in a fraction of seconds. The volume of materials affected by heat in
the welding process is very small, thus there is only little impact to the base metal.
Because the CDW is a rapid solidification process, the microstructures in the fusion
zone are fine grains and the weld joint is very strong. Furthermore, CDW is an
autogenous welding process. There is no need to use filler metal, so the workpiece12
is still the same property after the welding process. CDW process reduces the
pollution from the environment because the filler metal is composed of brazing
fluxes which contain chlorides and fluorides or lead-based solders (Wilson, 1994).
2.6 Welding time and energy input
The welding time (Tw) of capacitor discharge welding (CDW) is measured
from the point that the tip on cathode contacts anode (Figure 2.3 (B)), to the point
that the electrodes completely connect with each other, Figure 2.3 (E). The function
of welding time (Tw) depends on tip length (L) and drop height (H). The equation
of welding time can be written as
L
ff
Tw =i
(1) j
Drop height (H) has less effect on welding time (Tw), when compared with
tip length (L).
The energy put on a capacitor bank can be defined by
E = V2 CV2 (2)
The suitable energy input should be enough to initiate the arc that
completely melts the surfaces of the electrodes. Low heat input is not sufficient for
the arc to move all the way across the electrode surfaces. This low heat input results
in only a partial melt of the electrode surfaces. In addition, the melted surfaces tend
to solidify before the electrodes completely connect. This event is referred as
presolidification (Wilson, 1994).
More heat input will result in excessive expulsion of molten metal from the
fusion zone and flash on the electrodes. Moreover, the excessive heat inputs will
increase the fusion zone on CDW process. The total heat inputs into the CDW weld
joint should be enough to
1.move the arc across the entire electrode surfaces13
2.cause the tip to be completely melted on the cathode electrode
3.melt enough material on each electrode to prevent the presolidification.
The suitable welding time should allow enough time for discharging
capacitance from the capacitor bank to melt the electrode tip and surfaces. Too
short of welding time results in poor electrode fusion because the capacitor bank
cannot discharge the energy to melt the region of fusion zone. This event is called
arc shorting. In contrast, the molten metal of the electrode surfaces will solidify
before they connect if they have too long of a welding time (Wilson, 1994).
The suitable welding time equals twice of RC. R is circuit resistance and C
is capacitance in capacitor bank. If RC is less than welding time (Tw), the molten
metal will solidify before the joint connects. When the RC is longer than the
welding time, the energy is not enough to melt the electrode tip and surfaces
(Wilson, 1994).
2.7 Conditions for welding single crystal
The conditions for welding single crystal are
1.Autogenous welding
2. Homogeneous nucleation
3.Planar solidification
Autogenous welding refers to the welding process that does not use filler
metal, such as resistance welding, electron beam welding, and others. Single crystal
welding requires autogenous welding.
The single crystal forms a unit cell only at one site and then continues to
form the other unit cells starting from that site. This situation can be definedas
homogeneous nucleation. If a material has the formation of crystals frommore than
one site, this material will have many grain boundaries.Planar solidification is the suitable solidification mode for growing single
crystal and refined materials (Flemings, 1974). A heat balance at a planar liquid-
solid interface in crystal growth from melt can be written as
Ks Gs = KLGL +DSHR (3)
where
14
Ks = thermal conductivity of solid metal, W/(cm*Kelvin)
KL = thermal conductivity of liquid metal, W/(cm*Kelvin)
Gs = temperature gradient in solid at the liquid-solid interface, Kelvin/cm
GL = temperature gradient in liquid at the liquid-solid interface, Kelvin/cm
R = growth rate, cm/s
Ds = density of solid metal, g/cm3
H = heat of fusion, J/g
Fusion zone
Ks Gs
DsHR
KLGL
Figure 2.5 The heat balance at liquid-solid interface on CDW.I
Temperature
gradient, G
Solidification rate, R --
15
Figure 2.6 The relationship among temperature gradient (G), solidification rate (R)
and solidification mode (Flemings, 1974).
Ks Gs is the amount of heat transfer in solid and KLGL is the amount of heat
transfer in liquid. DsHR is the amount of heat transfer from the solidification of
metal. The growth rate (R) depends on the difference between Ks Gs and KLGL.
Thus the growth rate can be controlled by temperature gradient (G). As shown in
Figure 2.6, The growing of good single crystal needs high temperature gradient (G)
and low growth rate (R). R is multiplied to the equation (3)
KsGsR = KLGLR+DsHR2 (4)
Growth rate is maximum when GL becomes negative (undercooled melt)
but good crystal cannot be grown in undercooled liquids. The practical maximum
growth rate (Rmax) happens when GL close to zero. Then the equation (4) can be
rewritten as
KsGsR = DSHR2max (5)
and GsR is equal cooling rate (C), so
KsC = DsHR2maxR2max=
K
sC
Ds H
Rmax =sC (6)
DsH
The cooling rate (C) of CDW is approximately 106 Kelvin/s. From Table
2.2, Ks = 399 w/mK, Ds = 8.89 g/cm3, H = 205 J/g, therefore, Rmax= 467.906
mm/s. From Figure 2.5, the growth rate (R) of CDW can be approximated by the
following equation
FZ
Tw
where
16
FZ = thickness of fusion zone
Tw = welding time
The thickness of the fusion zone from CDW is about 0.15 mm. The welding
time is about 0.0005 seconds. Therefore, R from CDW is approximately 300 mm/s.
When compare R to Rmax, it is expected that planar solidification modeoccur in
CDW process.17
3. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
3.1 Optimum conditions
Low oxygen polycrystalline copper (C101) was used to find the optimum
welding conditions in order to minimize cost of using single crystal copper. Both
C101 and single crystal copper are pure copper. Compositions of C101 and
compositions of single crystal copper are similar to each other as shown in Table
3.1.
Material Nitrogen
(% weight)
Oxygen
(% weight)
Copper C101
Single crystal copper
0.0001
0.0007
0.0032
0.0033
Table 3.1 Compositions of copper C101 and single crystal copper.
Energy input (E) and welding time (Tw) control the weld quality of CDW.
The weld quality in this optimum condition is weld strength (S). Therefore, to
maximize the weld strength is to find the right levels of energy input and welding
time.
Capacitance (C) and voltage (V) control energy input (E) in CDW process
as shown in this equation.
E =1/2 CV2
Capacitance was fixed at 90,000 microfarad, so there was only one variable,
Voltage, controlling the Energy input.18
Tip length (L) and drop height (H) control welding time (Tw) in CDW
process as shown in this equation.
Tw =
12-T/
Tip length was fixed at 0.02 inches and drop height was a variable.
Response surface methodology (RSM) is used to find the optimum
condition from CDW process when
V = independent variable
H = independent variable
S = response variable
In most RSM problems, the first step in RSM begins with the first-order
model in some regions of the independent variables to find the functional
relationship between response and independent variables. Once the region of the
optimum has been found, the second-order model will be employed and an analysis
will be performed to locate the optimum (Montgomery, 1991). The first-order
model is
y = 130+ 13ixi + 132)(2++13kxk (7)
and the second-order model is
y = Po + rixi + Nxii2 R + piixix; (8)
1=1 1 =1 ij
i<j
An initial set of experiments was performed showing that the optimum
region was in the 80 <V<120 volts and 1<H<2.7 inches ranges.
To find the optimum conditions, an initial RSM (RSM#1) experiment was
conducted, followed by a second RSM (RSM#2) verification experiment.19
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Figure 3.1 Contour plot of response surface.
As shown in Figure 3.1 the information contours are concentric circles. An
experiment design is rotatable when the variance of the predicted response S, at
some point x is a function only of the distance of the point from the design center,
not a function of direction. Rotatability is important for a response surface design
because the objective of RSM is to optimize the response. Because the location of
the optimum is unknown before performing the experiment, it is better to usea
design that provides equal precision of estimation in all directions. The Central
composite design (CCD) is probably the most popular experiment design for fitting
a second-order response surface (Montgomery, 1991). The CCD is made rotatable
by the choice of a. The value of a for rotatability depends on the number of corner
points (nf) in the factorial design by
a = (nf)
114 (6)
The independent variables in RSM #1 experiment are voltage (V) and drop
height (H) with 2 levels, high and low. The response variable is weld strength (S).20
Coded variables are x1 for V and x2 for H. The central composite design in RSM #1
experiment begins with 22 factorial, so of equals 4 from 22 factorial design.
Run x1 x2
1 +1+1
2 +1-1
3 -1+1
4 -1 -1
Table 3.2 22 factorial design for RSM #1 experiment.
while
Then CCD is augmented by 4 axial points (+a,0), (-a,0), (0,+ a), (0,- a)
a = (4)1/4
= 1.4142
Run x1 x2
5+1.4142 0
6 -1.4142 0
7 0 +1.4142
8 0 -1.4142
Table 3.3 Four axial points for RSM #1 experiment.21
and two center points (nc), (0,0), (0,0). The RSM #1 consists of 4 corner points, 4
axial points and 2 center points, so there are 10 observations in RSM #1
experiment.
(0,+1.4142)
(-1.4142,0) (0,0)
(+1,+1)
(0,-1.4142)
(+1.4142,0)
Figure 3.2 Central composite design for RSM #1 experiment.Run x1 x2
1 +1 +1
2 +1 -1
3 -1 +1
4 -1 -1
5 +1.4142 0
6 -1.4142 0
7 0 +1.4142
8 0 -1.4142
9 0 0
10 0 0
Table 3.4 Coded variables of RSM #1 experiment.
The regression model for RSM #1 experiment is
S =130+ piv + I32H +1311V2+1312V*H + I322H2 (9)
where
22
S = Weld strength (psi)
V = Voltage (volts)
H = Drop height (inches)
The relationship among the natural variables, the amount of voltage (V) and
the distance of drop height (H), and the coded variables, xl and x2, are
V(Vio, + Vhigh )/ 2
x1 = (10)
(Vhigh + ) / 2
and
X2 =
(Hhigh )/2
H (111 + H high)12
The high and low levels of V are 108 and 90 volts soV(90+108)/2
x1=(108 90)/ 2
x1= (V-99)/9
V = 93(1+99
The high and low levels of H are 2.5 and 1 inches so
H(1+2.5)/2
X2 =(2.5-1)/2
X2 = (H-1.75)/0.75
H = 0.75x2+1.75
(12)
(13)
23
The natural variables of V and H can be achieved by using the equation (12)
and (13) respectively. The coded and natural variables of V and H are shown in
Table 3.5.
x1 V (volts) x2 H (inches)
+1 108 +1 2.5
+1 108 -1 1
-1 90 +1 2.5
-1 90 -1 1
+1.4142 111.7 0 1.75
-1.4142 86.3 0 1.75
0 99 +1.4142 2.75
0 99 -1.4142 0.689
0 99 0 1.75
0 99 0 1.75
Table 3.5 Coded variables and natural variables of V and H.24
The RSM #1 experiment was performed by using natural variables from
Table 3.5. All of 10 observations were tested for tensile strength and recorded for
weld strength (S).
3.2 Samples preparation
All of the samples were two cylindrical pieces of copper C101 welded
together. Each piece was 0.25 inches diameter and approximately 1.125 inches in
length. A tip was machined on copper C101 on cathode with bevel angle of 2
degrees for ventilating of metal plasma. The geometry of the tip was 0.02 inches
diameter and 0.02 inches in length. On anode, copper C101 was cut its surface off.
All of the machining processes were done by using EMCO CNC 5 lathe machine.
All of the tips were measured for length by using optical microscope.
f
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Figure 3.3 Copper C101 sample.
..11111-
0,0225
The surfaces of both copper C101 on cathode and anode were rubbed with
steel wool number 0000 to eliminate the oxide on their surfaces, then cleaned with
methanol. The oxides on the surfaces have to be eliminated because they can cause
some voids on the weld interface. Methanol is used to remove small particles and
oil from the surfaces.
3.3 Tensile test
The maximum load to break the weld joint and the cross section area of the
tested sample are measured. The weld strength (S) can be calculated by dividing the
maximum load with the cross section area of the sample.
Weld strength = Maximum load
Cross section area26
3.4 Optimum results
The results from RSM #1 aze shown in Table 3.6.
RunVoltage (V)
(volts)
Drop height (H)
(inches)
Weld strength (S)
(psi)
1 99 1.75 41286.45236
2 99 0.689 9214.233547
3 108 1 14934.08303
4 108 2.5 41791.69665
5 90 2.5 36752.86943
6 111.7 1.75 28944.97898
7 90 1 18323.7599
8 99 2.75 43069.44967
9 86.3 1.75 34342.45516
10 99 1.75 37562.33006
Table 3.6 Results from RSM #1 experiment.
The calculations of regression analysis and analysis of variance for RSM #1
experiment are shown in Appendix A.27
Parameter EstimateStandard ErrorT-statisticP-value
Constant (no) -461,575 128,522.00 -3.59140.0229
V (f31) 9,435.66 2,518.51 3.74650.0200
H A) 28,161.8 17,420.00 1.61660.1813
V2 (311) -50.8334 12.63 -4.02460.0158
V*H (p12) 312.167 162.57 1.92020.1272
H2 (R22) -12,485.7 1,899.79 -6.57220.0028
Table 3.7 Regression analysis for RSM #1 experiment.
SourceSum of squaresdi.Mean square Fo P-value
Regression 1.33222E+0952.66445E+0855.314390.00088
Residual 1.92677E+0744.81692E+06
(Lack of fit)1.2333E+07 34.11105E+060.592840.71516
(Pure error)6.9345E+06 16.93450E+06
Total 1.35149E+099
R-squared = 98.5743 %
R-squared (adj) = 96.7923 %
Table 3.8 Analysis of variance for RSM #1 experiment.
The R-squared statistic from RSM #1 experiment shows that 98.5743
percent of the variation in weld strength (S) is explained by second-order
regression model of response surface methodology on voltage (V) and drop height
(H).
P-value from the lack of fit test is more than 0.05, so there is not statistically
significant evidence that this model does adequately fit the data at the 95%
confidence level. The equation of the fitted model for RSM #1 experiment is28
S= -461,575 + 9,435.66V + 28,161.8H50.8334V2
+ 312.167V*H12,485.7H2 (14)
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Figure 3.4 Three-dimension response surface of RSM #1 experiment.
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Figure 3.5 Contour plot of response surface of RSM #1 experiment.29
3.5 Location of the stationary point
To find the levels of voltage (Vs) and drop height (Hs) that optimize the
predicted response ( Es ) is to find the stationary point. This point can be calculated
by
aSag
(15)
avail
From Figure 3.4 and 3.5, this stationary point represents a point of
maximum response.
There is another way to find the stationary point by obtaining a general
solution for stationary point. The second-order model is written in matrix notation
§=Po+X7,+X23X (16)
where
X=
[V]b=[:12] and B =V:12 ft732/22]
H
The stationary point (Xs) in matrix notation is
V
Xs = -1/2 B-lb =[s
Hs
where
(17)
Vs = the level of voltage at stationary point
Hs = the level of drop height at stationary point
The predicted weld strength at stationary point ( Ess ) is
Ss=Po + Y2 Vsb (18)
From equation (15), while
S= -461,575 + 9,435.66V + 28,161.8H50.8334V2 + 312.167V*H12,485.7H2
a
= 9435.66(2*50.8334)V + 312.167H = 0
av
101.6668V312.167H = 9,435.66 (19)30
and
aS
= 28,161.8 + 312.167V(2*12,485.7)H =
aH
-312.167V + 24,971.4H = 28,161.8(20)
The stationary point can be solved by equation (19) and (20), so
Vs = 100.1153 volts
Hs = 2.3793 inches
and the weld strength at the stationary point (Ss) = 44,254.5736 psi. Also, the
stationary point can be found by equation (17) while
B =
50.8334312.167 / 2
and b =
] [9,435.661
312.167 /212,485.7 28,161.8]
_1 Xs= Y2B b=
2.3793
The stationary point found by matrix notation is
Vs = 100.1153 volts
Hs = 2.3793 inches
which gives the weld strength at stationary point
SS= Y2X:sb
= -461,575 + 505,829.5376
= 44,254.5376 psi
The stationary point found by matrix and partial derivatives is the same
point which is
Vs = 100.1153 volts Hs = 2.3793 inches
and gives the predicted weld strength at stationary point
SS= 44,254.5376 psi
The 95% confidence interval of predicted weld strength at stationary point is
37,208.99615 §5 551,300.0791 psi.
The calculation of this 95% confidence interval is shown in Appendix A.31
3.6 Verification of optimal weld conditions
The contour plot of response surface of RSM #1 experiment on Figure 3.5
shows the maximum weld strength region, 39,000 psi, around 90-111 volts interval
of voltage and 1.7-2.9 inches interval of drop height. A second experiment (RSM
#2) was performed on that region to verify optimality conditions high and low
levels of voltage are 108 and 92 volts. In addition, 2.6 inches and 2.2 inches are the
high and low levels of drop height.
The coded variables are the same as those in the RSM #1 experiment as
shown in Table 3.5. From equation (10),
x1 =
V(Vlow+ V high)I2
(Vide, + Vk, ) / 2
when VI. = 92 volts and Vhigk, = 108 volts,
V(92+108)/2
x1 =
(10892)/ 2
xi = (V100)/8
V = 8xi + 100 (21)
From equation (11),
H 10 +Hhigh) 12
X2 =
(HhighH1.012
when Hi0 = 2.2 inches and Hhigh = 2.6 inches,
H (2.2 + 2.6)/ 2
X2 =
(2.62.2) / 2
x2= (H2.4)/0.2
H = 0.2x2 + 2.4 (22)
The natural variables of V and H are achieved by using the equation (21)
and (22) respectively.32
x1 V (volts) x2 H (inches)
1 108 1 2.6
1 108 -1 2.2
-1 92 1 2.6
-1 92 -1 2.2
1.4142 111.3 0 2.4
-1.4142 88.7 0 2.4
0 100 1.4142 2.683
0 100 -1.4142 2.117
0 100 0 2.4
0 100 0 2.4
Table 3.9 Coded and natural variables of RSM #2 experiment.
RunVoltage
(volts)
Drop height
(inches)
Weld strength
(psi)
1 100 2.683 44368.95719
2 100 2.4 42979.54990
3 100 2.4 43324.73219
4 92 2.6 43093.20273
5 92 2.2 42871.44675
6 108 2.6 42422.70436
7 108 2.2 41138.35238
8 111.3 2.4 40981.33681
9 88.7 2.4 40379.89824
10 100 2.117 42417.12022
Table 3.10 Results from RSM #2 experiment.33
The calculations of regression analysis and analysis of variance for RSM #2
experiment are shown in Appendix A.
ParameterEstimateStandard ErrorT-statisticP-value
Constant (00)-71,042.1 94,494.4 -0.75180.4940
V (01) 3,175.18 1,110.35 2.85960.0459
H (J 2) -38,790.5 43,316.5 -0.89550.4211
V2 (011) -17.9898 4.93961 -3.64190.0219
V*H (012) 166.031 210.818 0.78750.4750
H2 (1322) 5,177.8 7,879.46 0.65710.5470
Table 3.11 Regression analysis for RSM #2 experiment.
SourceSum of squaresdi.Mean square FoP-value
Regression 1.16361E+07 52.32722E+065.113540.06952
Residual 1.82043E+0644.55109E+05
(Lack of fit)1.7609E+06 35.86953E+059.852270.22907
(Pure error)5.9575E+04 15.95754E+04
Total 1.34565E+079
R-squared = 86.4717 %
R-squared (adj) = 69.5614 %
Table 3.12 Analysis of variance for RSM #2 experiment.
The R-squared statistic from RSM #2 experiment shows that 86.4717
percent of the variation in weld strength (S) is explained by second-order
regression model of response surface methodology on voltage (V) and drop height
(H).34
P-value from the lack of fit test is more than 0.05 so there is no a
statistically significant evidence that this model does not adequately fit the data at
the 95% confidence level. The equation of the fitted model for RSM #1 experiment
is
S= -71,042.1 + 3,175.18V - 38,790.5H17.9898V2
+ 166.031V*H5,177.8H2 (23)
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Figure 3.7 Contour plot of response surface plot of RSM #2 experiment.
From Figure 3.6 and 3.7, the stationary point of combination results is
changed from the maximum point in RSM #1 to minimum point in RSM #2
experiment. The stationary point can be found by the partial derivatives from this
equation
asas
OVaH
while
= -71,042.1 + 3,175.18V - 38,790.5H17.9898V2 + 166.031V*H5,177.8H2
as
= 3,175.18(2*17.9898)V + 166.03H = 0 av
and
35.9796V166.031H = 3,175.18(24)
as
= -38,790.5 + 166.031V(2*5,177.8)H = 0
aH
-166.031V + 10,355.6H = -38,790.5(25)
The stationary point can be solved by equation (24) and (25), so36
Vs = 98.2648 volts
Hs = 2.1703 inches
and the weld strength at the stationary point ( gs ) = 42,867.2553 psi.
Also, the stationary point can be found by equation (17)
while
SO
[
B =
17.9898166.031/2
and b =
] [ 3,175.18 1
166.031/ 25,177.8 38,790.5i
[98.26481 xs = _)/B-lb= 2 2.1703
The stationary point found by matrix notation is
Vs = 98.2648 volts
Hs = 2.17037 inches
which gives the weld strength at stationary point
SS = Po + Y2 X'sb
= -71,042.1 + 113,909.3553
= 42,867.2553 psi
The stationary point found by matrix and partial derivatives is the same
point which is
Vs = 98.2648 volts Hs = 2.1703 inches
and gives the predicted weld strength at stationary point
SS= 42,867.2553 psi
The 95% confidence interval of predicted weld strength at stationary point is
40,654.77488. SS45,079.73572 psi.
The calculation of this 95% confidence interval is shown in Appendix A.
The three-dimensional response surface plot and contour plot of RSM #2
experiment as shown in Figure 3.6 and 3.7 are much different from the three-
dimensional response surface plot and contour plot of RSM #1 experiment as37
shown in Figure 3.4 and 3.5. The graphs in Figure 3.6 and 3.7 were the results of
the variability of the process when narrowing the range of collecting data to the
small area of the top surface.
The results from RSM #2 experiment cannot be well interpreted as much as
the results from RSM #1 experiment. However, the results from the experiment
cannot be ignored when they cannot be interpreted because they come from the
process and they show variability of the process. The results from RSM #1 and
RSM #2 experiments are combined together and fitted the model again.38
RunVoltage
(volts)
Drop height
(inches)
Weld strength
(psi)
1 99 1.75 41286.45236
2 99 0.689 9214.23355
3 108 1 14934.08303
4 108 2.5 41791.69665
5 90 2.5 36752.86943
6 111.7 1.75 28944.97898
7 90 1 18323.7599
8 99 2.75 43069.44967
9 86.3 1.75 34342.45516
10 99 1.75 37562.33006
11 100 2.683 44368.95719
12 100 2.4 42979.5499
13 100 2.4 43324.73219
14 92 2.6 43093.20273
15 92 2.2 42871.44675
16 108 2.6 42422.70436
17 108 2.2 41138.35238
18111.3 2.4 40981.33681
1988.7 2.4 40379.89824
20 100 2.117 42417.12022
Table 3.13 Combination of results of RSM #1 and RSM #2 experiments.
The calculations of regression analysis and analysis of variance of
combination results are shown in Appendix A.39
ParameterEstimateStandard ErrorT-statisticP-value
Constant ((3o)-353,066 73,187 -4.824160.0003
V ((31) 7,219.07 1,436.99 5.023740.0002
H 02) 28,708.5 10,375.1 2.767070.0151
V2 (R11) -39.379 7.24338 -5.436560.0001
V*H ((312) 274.532 96.6779 2.839650.0131
H2 022) -11,367.7 1,215.56 -9.351890.0000
Table 3.14 Regression analysis for combination results.
SourceSum of squaresD.f.Mean square Fo P-value
Regression2.01754E+0954.03508E+08138.725680.00000
Residual 4.07214E+07142.90867E+06
(Lack of fit)3.3727E+07 122.81061E+060.803710.67719
(Pure error)6.9941E+06 23.49705E+06
Total 2.05826E+0919
R-squared = 98.0216 %
R-squared (adj) = 97.315 %
Table 3.15 Analysis of variance for combination results.
The R-squared statistic from combination results shows that 98.0216
percent of the variation in weld strength (S) is explained by second-order
regression model of response surface methodology on voltage (V) and drop height
(H).
P-value from the lack of fit test is more than 0.05, so there is no a
statistically significant evidence that this model does not adequately fits the data at
the 95% confidence level. The equation of the fitted model for combination results
is40
S= -353,066 + 7,219.07V + 28,708.5H39.379V2
+ 274.532V*H11,367.7H2 (26)
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Figure 3.9 Contour plot of response surface of combination results.41
From Figure 3.8, the stationary point of combination results is the
maximum point. The stationary point can be found by the partial derivatives from
this equation
aS
avaH
while
S= -353,066 + 7,219.07V + 28,708.5H39.379V2 + 274.532V*H11,367.7H2
aS
= 7,219.07
av
and
aS
= 28 708.5
aH
(2*39.379)V + 274.532H =0
78.758V274.532H =7,219.07 (27)
+ 274.532V(2*11,367.7)H=0
-274.532V + 22,735.4H=28,708.5 (28)
The stationary point can be solved by equation (27) and (28), so
Vs = 100.284 volts
Hs = 2.4736 inches
and the weld strength at the stationary point ( ,§s ) = 44,420.2416 psi.
Also, the stationary point can be found by equation (17)
while
SO
[
B =
39.379274.532 / 2
andb=
] [7,219.071
274.532 / 211,367.7 28,708.5]
xs=_)2/B-lb=
2.4736
The stationary point found by matrix notation is
Vs = 100.284 volts
Hs = 2.4736 inches
which gives the weld strength at stationary point42
SS=Qo+Y2 rsb
= -353,066 + 397,486.2416
= 44,420.2416 psi
The stationary point found by matrix and partial derivatives is the same
point which is
Vs = 100.284 volts Hs = 2.4736 inches
and gives the predicted weld strength at stationary point
SS= 44,2416 psi
The 95% confidence interval of predicted weld strength at stationary point is
40,539.3530_s5 48,301.1302 psi.
The calculation of this 95% confidence interval is shown in Appendix A.
The stationary point found by response surface methodology gives the
predicted maximum weld strength and it is called the optimum point.
The optimum condition for welding single crystal copper is
Tip length (L)
Drop height (H)
= 0.02 inches
= 2.474 inches
Energy input (E) = 452.70 joules
Capacitance (C)
Voltage (V)
= 90,000 microfarads
= 100.3 volts
Welding time (Tw) = 0.00046 seconds
Table 3.16 Optimum condition.
3.7 Arc stabilizer
Potassium chloride (KC1) is believed to help stabilize the arc and gives the
better result in capacitor discharge welding. The arc stabilizer experiment was
performed to study the effect of KC1 on weld strength. The arc stabilizer solution is43
50 milligrams of KC1 in 100 milliliters of water and was sprayed three times
around the weld joint. Then cathode was dropped and the arc was generated in the
mist of KC1 solution. The arc stabilizer experiment had 10 observations in which 5
used arc stabilizer solution and the others did not used. The arc stabilizer
experiment was performed by using the optimum conditions found by RSM.
Results from arc stabilizer experiment are shown in Table 3.17 and summary
statistics of arc stabilizer is shown in Table 3.18.
Weld strength (psi)
#1 #2 #3 #4 #5
No arc stabilizer43136.9242707.5043479.8742881.0142378.86
Arc stabilizer 38115.7829528.5041707.9334929.2229029.57
Table 3.17 Results from arc stabilizer experiment.
Consider that all of the observations that use optimum conditions have the
weld strength in the 95% confidence interval of predicted weld strength which is
40,539.3530g's48,301.1302 psi.
No arc stabilizerArc stabilizer
n 5 5
mean (psi) 42,916.8 34,662.2
variance 174,993 2.99306 x 107
standard deviation 418.322 5,470.88
Table 3.18 Summary statistic of arc stabilizer experiment.44
A hypothesis test was performed to find whether there are any differences
between means of no arc stabilizer and arc stabilizer samples.
Let
yi= Mean of no arc stabilizer samples
K = Mean of arc stabilizer samples
Si= standard deviation of no arc stabilizer samples
S2 = standard deviation of arc stabilizer samples
n1= number of observations in no arc stabilizer samples
n2 = number of observations in arc stabilizer samples
Sp = pooled estimate of standard deviation between two samples
SE (171-T2 )= the standard error for the difference in sample means
The hypothesis is
Ho: T=T
H1 : Y1> Y2
Sp1(n, OS;+ (n2 1)52
d.f. = n1 + n22 (29)
11 (n, + n22)
Sp =
11(5 1)(418.322)2+ (5 -1)(5,470.88)2
d.f. = 5 + 52 (5+5-2)
Sp = 3,879.7887, d.f. = 8
SE (17,-Y2- )= Sp11-1+1
n1n2
(30)
= (3,879.7887)+1
55
= 2,453.7938
t-statistic = (T's - Y2) - [Hypothesized value for (V,- Y2 )] (31)
SE (F, -Tc)t-statistic = (42,916.834,662.2)[0]
t-statistic = 3.3640
2,453.7938
d.f. = 8
45
t8(0.00493) = 3.3640 one-sided p-value = 0.00493
H0 is rejected. There are differences on means between no arc stabilizer
samples and arc stabilizer samples. Furthermore, The mean of no arc stabilizer
samples is more than the mean of arc stabilizer samples. There is no evidence that
arc stabilizer will increase the weld strength. Arc stabilizer tends to decrease weld
strength because it may cause dirt on the surfaces of anode and cathode. Dirt can
cause voids on the weld interface. From the results of the arc stabilizer experiment,
therefore, the arc stabilizer was not used with optimum condition.
3.8 Preparation and welding of single crystal copper
The [111] single crystal copper rod was approximately 0.75 inches diameter
and 3.75 inches in length. The price of single crystal copper is very expensive and
there is only one rod of single crystal copper used in this research. Because of the
limited quantity of single crystal copper, it was designed to be cut into small disks.
Two disks of single crystal were welded together.
The surface of single crystal copper rod was not smooth as shown in Figure
3.10. It was difficult to hold and machine the single crystal until it was smooth.46
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Figure 3.10 Single crystal copper rod.
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Figure 3.11 Machining size of the single crystal copper down.
The single crystal copper rod was machined from its original diameter down
of 0.75 inches to 0.5 inches as shown in Figure 3.11. The microstructure of single
crystal can be easily destroyed, if too much cutting force is applied. To minimize
the microstructural damage, a small amount of single crystal was removed during
each pass and the depth of cut was 0.003 inches. During the material removal
process on the single crystal, oil was used to lubricate the single crystal at all times.
After the single crystal copper was machined down to 0.5 inches in
diameter and to3.75 inches in length, a line was marked on its surface from one end
to the other with a permanent marker as shown in Figure 3.12. This line was made
to indicate the orientation of the single crystal rod after it was cut into small disks.Figure 3.12 Mark line on the single crystal copper.
47
Each single crystal sample to be investigated required 2 single crystal disks,
one for cathode and the other for anode. The minimum thickness of single crystal
disk was determined to be 0.07 inches for the cathode and 0.05 inches for the
anode. The cathode thickness was more than the anode thickness because a 0.02
inches tip length was required on the cathode.
The 0.5 inches diameter rod of single crystal was cut at four angles, 0, 15,
30 and 45 degrees. Based on predetermined electrode thicknesses, 5 samples were
made at 0 degrees and 3 samples at 15, 30 and 45 degrees, as shown in Figure 3.13.
The single crystal disks on cathode and anode are shown in Figure 3.14 and Figure
3.15.
r45 -15
XX\\''IIII\-11-11-111
Figure 3.13 Cutting single crystal copper into small disks.48
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Figure 3.14 Single crystal disks on cathode.
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Figure 3.15 Single crystal disks on anode.
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The 0.25 inch diameter and approximately 1 inch length of copper C101
(polycrystalline) were welded to each single crystal disk as shown in Figure 3.16.I II / // /,E=7
II.(7
/
Figure 3.16 Welding copper C101 (polycrystalline) to single crystal disks.
Copper C101 was made a mark line starting from the mark line of single
crystal surface as shown in Figure 3.17.
I II /
Figure 3.17 Mark line on copper C101.
NowI
49The single crystal disks were machined down to be the same diameter as
copper C101 (polycrystalline) as shown in Figure 3.18.
Figure 3.18 The single crystal disks after being machined their sizes down.
Tips were made on the disks on cathode as shown in Figure 3.19 and the
surfaces of the disks on anode were cut off 0.005 inches. The samples on cathode
and anode are shown in Figure 3.20.
Figure 3.19 Tips of single crystal disks on cathode.
u
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Figure 3.20 Samples on a) cathode and b) anode.
Before the welding was performed, all of the samples were etched at their
single crystal disks with HNO3 50% with water solution for approximately 10
seconds to eliminate the microstructural defects on the single crystal disk surfaces
due to the material removal process. The samples on cathode and anode were
rotated until the mark line on both samples is coincided with each other as shown in
Figure 3.21, so the samples on cathode and anode would be the same orientation.52
Figure 3.21 Rotating and welding of single crystal samples.
Welding was performed, and data of voltage and current, was collected.
After all of the samples were welded, they were cut approximately 0.125 inches
from both sides of their weld interface so their shapes after cutting were 0.25 inches
diameter and approximately 0.25 inches in length as shown in Figure 3.22.
0.25--, 0.25
Figure 3.22 Cutting samples from both sides of weld interface.The samples were cut in half perpendicularly to the weld interface using a
low speed diamond saw. The resulting samples were put into the bakelite mold to
prepare for the metallographic examination as shown in Figure 3.23 and Figure
3.24.
Figure 3.23 Preparation for metallography.
Polycrystals
Bakelite mold
Figure 3.24 Bakelite mold.
Single crystal
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3.9 Metallo2raphv
After being put in the bakelite mold, the samples were ground with
sandpaper #240, rinsed with water and put on an ultrasonicator to get rid of small
sand partials. The samples were ground again with sandpaper #320 and followed by
the same steps. Then sandpaper #400 and #600 were used respectively.
After that, 61.tm diamond was used to polish the samples. Followed by the
same steps, then the samples were polished again with 1p.m and 0.25gm diamond.
The samples were washed with methanol and looked at through the optical
microscope to see the smoothness of their surfaces. If they are not smooth enough,
they have to be polished again.
Finally, the samples were etched with an etch solution for 20 seconds,
rinsed with ammonium hydroxide solution (50% of water), put on the
ultrasonicator and washed with methanol. The pictures of all samples were taken
after that.
The etch solution consists of
Saturated ferric chloride solution 4 pts
Hydrochloric acid 4 pts
Acetic acid 1 pt
Bromine 3 drops4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
After metallography, pictures of the samples were taken to study voids,
fusion zone and etch pits.
4.1 Voids
Pictures of voids at the single crystal interfaces were taken to study that
there are differences among the means of voids at different orientation of single
crystal.
0,-1
Figure 4.1 Voids at single crystal interface of 0° sample #1.
Figure 4.2 Voids at single crystal interface of 0° sample #2.
Figure 4.3 Voids at single crystal interface of 0° sample #3.
55Figure 4.4 Voids at single crystal interface of 15° sample #1.
Figure 4.5 Voids at single crystal interface of 15° sample #2.
19 N3
Figure 4.6 Voids at single crystal interface of 15° sample #3.
Figure 4.7 Voids at single crystal interface of 30° sample #1.
Figure 4.8 Voids at single crystal interface of 30° sample #2.
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Figure 4.9 Voids at single crystal interface of 30° sample #3.
45iiil
Figure 4.10 Voids at single crystal interface of 45° sample #1.
Figure 4.11 Voids at single crystal interface of 45° sample #2.
Figure 4.12 Voids at single crystal interface of 45° sample #3.
In every sample, the length of weld interface and voids were measured to
calculate the percent of voids.
Percent of voids = Length of voids *100% (32)
Length of weld interface
The percent of voids are shown in Table 4.1.58
No. Voids (%)
0° 15° 30° 45°
15.45 9.50 1.82 0.00
215.38 1.02 32.51 8.74
39.12 11.72 40.88 1.58
Table 4.1 The percent of voids.
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to test whether there
were any differences among the means. The two hypothesis tests were: _ -
HO : YO = Y15 = Y30 = Y45
H1 : V; # Yi5 #Y30 # Y45
The full model is the model that has a separate means for each group. The
reduced model is obtained by supposing the mean of each group is equal. The
estimated means for each group are different for the two models.
Group 00 15°30045°
Full (separate-means) model
Reduced (equal-means) model
YO Y15
Y
Y30
Y
Y45
Y
Table 4.2 The means of full model and reduced model for the percent of voids.
Y is the average of all observations, called the grand mean. The summary
statistics of percent of voids are shown in Table 4.3.59
AnglenMean (%)Standard deviation
0° 3 9.986 5.0226
15° 3 7.418 5.6507
30° 3 25.071 20.5631
45° 3 3.439 4.6541
Grand mean = 1.4785
Table 4.3 Summary statistics of percent of voids.
Angle% voids Equal Means Separate Means
Est. Res. Est. Res.
0 5.45 11.47 -6.0236.31 9.98 -4.5320.55
15.39 11.47 3.90 15.26 9.98 5.3929.14
9.12 11.47 -2.35 5.55 9.98 -0.860.74
15 9.50 11.47 -1.97 3.88 7.41 2.094.36
1.02 11.47-10.45109.38 7.41 -6.3940.93
11.72 11.47 0.24 0.06 7.41 4.3018.55
30 1.82 11.47 -9.6593.20 25.07-23.24540.42
32.50 11.4721.02442.2325.077.4355.30
40.88 11.4729.40864.5025.0715.81249.95
45 0.00 11.47-11.47131.75 3.43 -3.4311.82
8.73 11.47 -2.747.52 3.43 5.2928.04
1.58 11.47 -9.8997.94 3.43 -1.853.44
Avg. =11.47 Sum of squares = 1807.64Sum of squares = 1003.32
Table 4.4 Estimated means and residuals for percent of voids from full and reduced
models.60
Source Sum of squaresd.f.Mean square Fo P-value
Between Groups804.314499 3268.104832.137730.17361
Within Groups 1003.326814 8 125.41585
Total 1807.641313 11
Table 4.5 Analysis of variance of percent of voids.
A residual is the observation value minus its estimated mean in Table 4.4.
In Table 4.5, the sum of squares of total is the sum of squares from equal means
and the sum of squares of within groups is the sum of squares from separate means.
Because the p-value of the F-test is greater than 0.05, there is no statistically
significant difference among the means of each degree at 95% confidence level.
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Figure 4.13 Average percent of voids at different orientations.61
However, from the Figure 4.13, it may suggest that void formation is
dependent upon crystal orientation. In this experiment, the effect of crystal
orientation upon void formation was found statistically inconclusive and warrants
further investigation.
4.2 Fusion zone
The fusion zone of single crystal at its interface cannot be seen as shown in
Figure 4.14 because each single crystal has no grain boundary and has same
orientation. Also, each one has the planar solidification. As well as the fusion zone,
the heat affected zone from the welding process is undetectable.
Figure 4.14 Fusion zone of single crystal.
To determine the size of the fusion zone, the interfaces between the single
crystal and polycrystalline materials were observed. At the fusion zone between
polycrystal and single crystal, each crystal of polycrystal has a different orientation62
from each other and the polycrystal has the columnar solidification. As shown in
Figure 4.15 to Figure 4.18, the fusion zone is easily detectable. On the other hand,
it is still hard to detect the heat effected zone.
Figure 4.15 Fusion zone of polycrystal and single crystal of 0° sample #2 at 800x.
Figure 4.16 Fusion zone of polycrystal and single crystal of 15° sample #2 at 800x.63
Figure 4.17 Fusion zone of polycrystal and single crystal of 30o sample #3 at 400x.
Figure 4.18 Fusion zone of polycrystal and single crystal of 45° sample #3 at 400x.
The fusion zone of these weld interfaces can be determined by measuring
the fusion zone on the polycrystal at their weld interface then multiplying by two.
Results are shown in Table 4.6. These results assume that the physical properties of64
single crystal and polycrystalline copper are the same and, therefore, will result in
similar size fusion zones.
No. FusionZone (mm)
0° 15° 30° 45°
1 0.157260.1816050.1830140.17032
2 0.153420.1747950.1598170.17926
3 0.157990.1468490.1534250.14658
Average 0.156230.167750.1654190.16538
Table 4.6 Fusion zone of single crystal at different orientations.
The analysis of the variance was performed to test whether there were any
differences of the mean of the fusion zone among the different orientation sample.
The test was performed by following the steps in section 4.1.
Source Sum of squaresdi.Mean square Fo P-value
Between Groups7.31167E-05 32.43722E-050.39681170.75902
Within Groups 0.000491361 86.14201E-05
Total 0.00056447711
Table 4.7 Analysis of variance of fusion zone.
Because the p-value of the F-test is greater than 0.05, there is no a
statistically significant difference among the means of each degree at 95%
confidence level. It can be concluded that at different orientations of single crystal,65
there is no difference among the fusion zones. The mean of the fusion zone from all
samples is 0.09154 mm.
4.3 Etch pit density
After etching all of the samples the results can be shown as Figure 4.19 to
4.30. Many etch pits, an indication of dislocations, were found all over the samples.
The Figure 4.19 to 4.30 show the uniformity of the etch pits density within and
outside the fusion zone. A hypothesis test was performed below to assure the
results.
Figure 4.19 Etch pits on 0° sample #1 at 50x.66
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Figure 4.20 Etch pits on 0° sample #1 at 800x.
Figure 4.21 Etch pits on 0° sample #2 at 50x.67
CL
CP 2 800x
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Figure 4.22 Etch pits on 0° sample #2 at 800x.
Figure 4.23 Etch pits on 15° sample #2 at 50x.68
Figure 4.24 Etch pits on 15° sample #2 at 800x.
Figure 4.25 Etch pits on 30° sample #2 at 50x.69
Figure 4.26 Etch pits on 30° sample #2 at 400x.
Figure 4.27 Etch pits on 45° sample #1 at 50x.70
Figure 4.28 Etch pits on 45° sample #1 at 800x.
Figure 4.29 Etch pits on 45° sample #2 at 50x.71
Figure 4.30 Etch pits on 45° sample #2 at 800x.
The etch pit analysis was conducted in 6 samples from the original 12
samples. The etch pits in each sample were counted randomly by selecting 0.5
inches square regions. Five areas were in the fusion zone and the other five areas
were outside the fusion zone. The results of the etch pit counts divided by the area
are shown in Table 4.8 as the etch pit density.00#1 00#2 150#2 300#2 450#1 45°#2
2234.61676.01676.01117.32793.32234.62234.61117.31676.02234.63910.62234.6
Fusion zone1676.02793.34469.32793.3558.72234.62234.63352.01117.34469.32234.62793.3
(per mm2)2234.6 1117.3 558.7 2234.6 2793.3 1676.0
3352.0558.71676.01117.31676.01117.32793.32793.31676.03352.02793.32793.3
Outside2234.62234.62234.62793.31676.01676.01676.0558.71676.03910.63352.01676.0
(per mm2)1676.0 2793.3 3352.0 2234.6 3352.0 2793.3
Table 4.8 Etch pit density of single crystal welding.0° 15° 30° 45'7 ni yi.
2234.61676.02793.32234.62234.61117.31676.02234.6
1676.02793.3558.72234.62234.63352.01117.34469.3
Fusion zone2234.6 558.7 2234.6 2793.3 3066480.4
(per mm2) 1676.01117.3 3910.62234.6
4469.32793.3 2234.62793.3
1117.3 1676.0
3352.0558.71676.01117.32793.32793.31676.03352.0
2234.62234.61676.01676.01676.0558.71676.03910.6
Outside 1676.0 3352.0 2234.6 3352.0 3067597.8
(per mm2)1676.01117.3 2793.32793.3
2234.62793.3 3352.01676.0
2793.3 2793.3
20 10 10 20 n,_= 60
y;, 42458.1 17877.1 21229.1 52514y ..=134078.2
Table 4.9 The unbalance of etch pit density data74
From Table 4.8, there are two samples at 0° orientation and 45° orientation,
but one sample at 15° and 30° orientation. Therefore, analysis of variance for
unbalanced data was performed. The unbalanced data of etch pit density is shown
in Table 4.9. The formulas for the sum of squares for this unbalance data are
Total sum of squares =SST = y2k
b 2
1=1 j=1 k=1 n..
Welding sum of squares =SSA = a 2
Yn
1=1 --L
Orientation sum of squares =SSE = y.2..
j =1n.jn..
Error sum of squares =SSE = SSTSSA SSE
Total sum of squares = (2234.62 + 16762++ 33522 + 2793.32 + 2793.32)
134078.22
60
= 4.99 * 107
66480.4267597.8 2134078.22 Welding sum of squares = ( + )
30 30 60
= 2.08 * 104
42458.1217877.1221229.12525142 Orientation sum of squares(
20
+
10
+
10 20
)
134078.22
60
=5.43 * 106
Error sum of squares = 4.99 * 107- 2.08 *104- 5.43 *106
= 4.45 * 10775
Source of varianceSum of squaresd.f.Mean squareFoP-value
Welding 2.08E+04 12.08E+040.02570.8732
Orientation 5.43E+06 3 1.81E+062.23810.0940
Error 4.45E+07 558.09E+05
Total 4.99E+07 59
Table 4.10 Analysis of variance of etch pit density.
The welding process and crystal orientation did not have the effect on the
etch pit density at 95% confidence level.
Fusion zonel
0 Outside
Figure 4.31 Average etch pit density at different orientations.76
0° 15° 30° 45°
Fusion zone
(per mm2)
2178.771675.982234.642513.97
Outside
(per mm2)
2067.041899.442011.172737.43
Table 4.11 Average etch pit density in fusion zone and outside fusion zone at
different orientations.
However, from the Figure 4.31 and Table 4.11, The average of etch pit
density in fusion zone at 15° was 1675/mm2 and at 45° was 2513/mm2. The average
of etch pit density outside the fusion zone at 15° was 1899/mm2 and at 45° was
2737/mm2. It may suggest that the etch pit density is dependentupon crystal
orientation.
Furthermore, it is suspected that the etch pit density has the periodic pattern.
In this experiment, the effect of crystal orientation upon the etch pit density was
found statistically inconclusive and needs further investigation.
Figure 4.32 Etch pit density on (111) of single crystal before the welding process.77
In conclusion, there is no difference in etch pit densities between the fusion
zone and outside the fusion zone. Similarly, as shown in Figure 4.32, there were
also etch pits on the single crystal before the welding process. Uniformity of the
etch pits was found as in the samples after the welding process. It can be concluded
that the CDW process does not induce the etch pits on the single crystal.
4.4 Discussion
4.4.1 Metallography
When the pictures of the samples were taken after the first polishing and
etching process, needles, as shown in Figure 4.33, were found in many samples.
Figure 4.33 Needles on single crystal copper.78
The needles suggest a Martensitic formation. Various attempts were made
to polish the samples under low force conditions. Eventually, the samples were
polished in a way that no needles were found. This same behavior was found in
bulk single crystal that had not been welded. As a result, it is believed that the
Martensitic formation was stress-induced and caused by cold work induced from
the polishing process.
(111)1000x
Figure 4.34 Slip bands on single crystal copper.
Slip bands were seen at the edge of the single crystal after polishing and
etching process. These slip bands were found in unwelded samples when the single
crystal was cut in half. Due to the location of the slip bands on the outer edge of the
single crystal, it is expected that they were due to plastic deformation.79
4.4.2 Voids
Voids can occur for several reasons, for example: presolidification, trapped
gases, tool mark and misalignment of the workpiece on cathode or anode.
Single crystal at different orientations can have different
thermoconductivity. Heat was removed quickly at the time of welding if the
material has high thermoconductivity, causing partial melt on the electrode surface.
Some part of the melted material solidified before the two electrode were
connected. This behavior can be defined as presolidification which induces voids.
Even though the bevel angle on Cathode is designed to ventilate the air,
gases can be trapped between the weld interface. Because CDW was not conducted
in a vacuum environment, it is hardly possible to prevent interference of the air
from the welding process.
From the sample preparation process, when the tip of the sample was
machined on cathode and the surface was cut off on anode, copper scraps can stick
to the cutting tool or the surface. Because copper is a soft material, it is easy to
cause a tool mark on the surface as shown in Figure 4.35. If the tool mark is too
deep, voids occur when the samples are welded.
Tool mark
Figure 4.35 Tool mark on the sample.Figure 4.36 Locate sample a) alignment, b) misalignment.
Figure 4.37 Misalignment and void of the sample.
Void
8081
Voids can also occur on the edge of the weld interface if some small
particles become stuck in the workpiece holder, causing misalignment as shown in
Figure 4.36 and Figure 4.37.82
5. CONCLUSION
The objective of this study was to use capacity discharge welding (CDW) to
join single crystal copper and determine the effect of CDW on the microstructure of
the single crystal copper. From the experiment findings, it was concluded that:
1. CDW produces a small fusion zone in the joined single crystal on the
order of 140 to 180 micrometers in thickness. No heat affected zone was
detected. No microstructural damage (e.g. grain boundaries) was
observed along the fusion zone. The fusion zone does not change as a
function of crystal orientation.
2. The etch pit density before and after CDW was the same. This suggests
that there is no difference in dislocation density before and after CDW.
There was no statistically significant difference between the etch pit
density in the fusion zone and that outside the fusion zone. The average
of etch pit density in fusion zone at 15° was 1675/mm2 and at 45° was
2513/mm2. The average of etch pit density outside fusionzone at 150
was 1899/mm2 and at 45° was 2737/mm2. It suggested that the effect of
crystal orientation upon etch pit density was inconclusive.
3. While no microstructural damage was found in the single crystal joint,
CDW does cause voids on the weld centerline. Percent voids ranged
from 5% to 15% on the (1 1 1) plane. At 15 and 45 degrees from (1 1 1)
plane, percent voids ranged from 0% to 11%. Percent voids at 30
degrees from the (1 1 1) plane ranged from 2% to 41%. This may
suggest that void formation is dependent upon crystal orientation. In this
experiment, the effect of crystal orientation upon void formation was
found statistically inconclusive and warrants further investigation. The
average percent voids for single crystals at 0, 15 and 45 degree angles
from the (1 1 1) plane was 6.9%83
These results suggest that CDW may be a useful method for welding single
crystal metals and alloys such as in the case of magnetostrictive materials. Further
research must be conducted to understand the nature of voids in single crystal
welding via CDW.84
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APPENDICES87
APPENDIX A. RSM #1, RSM #2 and Combination Results Calculation
RSM #1 calculation
Fit the second-order model for RSM #1 experiment. In matrix notation the model is
13o131 (V)132 (H)13n (V2) 1312 (V*H)1322 (H2)
X= 1 991.75 9801173.253.0625Y=41286.45
1 990.689 980168.2110.474721 9214.234
1 108 1 11664 108 1 14934.08
1 108 2.5 11664 270 6.25 41791.7
1 90 2.5 8100 225 6.25 36752.87
1111.71.7512476.89195.4753.0625 28944.98
1 90 1 8100 90 1 18323.76
1 992.75 9801272.257.5625 43069.45
186.31.757447.69151.0253.0625 34342.46
1 991.75 9801173.253.0625 37562.33
X X = 10 99017.43998656.61726.46 34.78722
99098656.61726.46 9895024172051 3443.935
17.4391726.4634.78721720513443.93 75.81146
98656.6 98950241720511E+091.7E+07343112
1726.461720513443.931.7E+07343112 7505.334
34.78723443.9375.81153431127505.33 175.0574
13 = 130
131
132
pii
1312
132288
(X)c) -1=3429.14-66.722-171.0730.32780.9506222.03218
-66.7221.316792.37237-0.00656-0.0096-0.40901
-171.0732.3723762.998-0.00718-0.54321-2.59562
0.3278-0.00656-0.007183.3E-05-7.6E-160.002066
0.95062-0.0096-0.54321-8.5E-160.00549-6.4E-14
22.0322-0.40901-2.595620.00207-5.7E-140.749279
__.
X"Y =306222P= pc Xy'x 7 =-461575
3E+07 9435.66
603147 28161.8
3E+09 -50.8334
6E+07 312.167
1289540 -12485.7
Therefore, the second-order regression model for RSM #1 is
g= A + AV +/32H+%311V2 +/312VH422H2
SI= -461,575 + 9,435.66V + 28,161.8H - 50.8334V2 + 312.167VH - 12,485.7H2
fi X7 = 1.07094E+10
E y= 3.06222E+05
(I, y)2
= 9.37721E-1-09
n
Y'Y = 1.07287E+10
n = 10
(7 n2
Regression sum of squares (SSR) = A 'C 'Y = 1.33222 x 109
n
Residual sum of squares (SSE) = Y'Y - /iCY = 1.92677 x 107
2(7
Total sum of squares (SST) = Y'Y1-` = 1.35149 x109
n89
From the RSM #1 results, the observations have one replication at V= 99
volts and H = 1.75 inches on the observation number 1 and 10 as shown in Table
A 1.
RunV (volts)H (inches) S (psi)
1
10
99
99
1.75
1.75
41,286.45236
37,562.33006
Table Al. Observation #1 and #10 of RSM #1.
yl = 41,286.45236 psi
yio = 37,562.33006 psi
Y =
Y Yu)
2
= 39,424.39121 psi
The relationship among pure error sum of squares, lack of fit sum of
squares and residual sum of squares is
SSE = SSpE + SSLoF (1)
where
SSE= residual sum of squares
SSpE = sum of squares attributable to pure experiment error
SSLOF = sum of squares attributable to the lack of fit of the model
The pure error sum of squares can be defined as
SSPE = Ecyiyo2
i=1
so
SS pE = (41,286.4523639,424.39121)2 + (37,562.3300639,424.39121)2
= 6.9345 x 10690
From equation (1),
SSLOF = SSE SSPE
= 1.92677 x 107 - 6.9345 x 106
= 1.2333 x 107
The Analysis of variance is shown in following Table.
SourceSum of squaresD.f.Mean square Fo P-value
Regression 1.33222E+0952.66445E+0855.314390.00088
Residual 1.92677E+0744.81692E-1-06
(Lack of fit)1.2333E-1-07 34.11105E+060.592840.71516
(Pure error)6.9345E+06 16.93450E+06
Total 1.35149E+099
Table A2. The analysis of variance of RSM #1 experiment.
The R-squared statistic is the percentage of the total response variation
explained by the independent variables and defined as
SSE
*100% R-squared =
SST
[1.35149*109 1.92677*107 )*100%
1.35149*109
= 98.5743%
The adjusted R-squared is a version of R-squared that includes a penalty for
unnecessary independent variables and defined as
Adj. R-squared =
(111 S TMSE )*100%
MST91
where
MSE = residual mean squares
MST = total mean squares
Adj. R-squared =((1.35149*109 /9) (1.92677 *107 / 4) )*100%
(1.35149*109 /9)
= 96.7923%
The stationary point is
Vs = 100.1153 volts Hs = 2.3793 inches
and the predicted weld strength at stationary point is
S= 44,254.5736 psi.
Prediction interval can be found by
:5(X0)± t%,n 462(1+ Xo (XX)' X0
where
X 0 = 1= 1
Vs 100.115
Hs 2.3793
v2 10023.1
V s*Hs 238.204
1-1: 5.66107
S (X0)= the predicted weld strength at X0
a = 0.05 (at 95% confident level)
n = number of observations
p = number of parameters
2o = residual mean squares92
x:(xx)-1 0.337274 62=4.81692*106
a=0.05 n=10
to.o2s,4 =2.776 p=6
§(xo )=44,254.5376
The 95% prediction interval is
44,254.5376 ± (2.776)(4.81692 *106)* (1 + 0.337274)
37,208.99615_ 44,254.537651,300.0791 psi.93
RSM #2 calculation
Fit the second-order model for RSM #2 experiment. In matrix notation the
model is
X=
130131 (V)132 (H)1311 (V2) 1312 (V *H) 1322 (H2)
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
X X =
1002.683
100 2.4
100 2.4
92 2.6
92 2.2
108 2.6
108 2.2
111.3 2.4
88.7 2.4
1002.117
10000 268.37.199Y=44368.9572
10000 240 5.76 42979.5499
10000 240 5.76 43324.7322
8464 239.2 6.76 43093.2027
8464 202.4 4.84 42871.4467
11664 280.8 6.76 42422.7044
11664 237.6 4.84 41138.3524
12387.69267.12 5.76 40981.3368
7867.69212.88 5.76 40379.8982
10000 211.74.481 42417.1202 - _
13 = Po
DI
132
1.00E+011.00E+03 2.40E+011.01E+05 2.40E+03 5.79E+01
1.00E+031.01E+05 2.40E+03 1.02E+07 2.41E+05 5.79E+03
2.40E+01 2.40E+03 5.79E+01 2.41E+05 5.79E-F031.41E+02
1.01E+051.02E+07 2.41E+05 1.03E+09 2.44E+07 5.82E+05
2.40E+03 2.41E+05 5.79E+03 2.44E+07 5.82E+05 1.41E+04
5.79E+01 5.79E+03 1.41E+02 5.82E+05 1.41E+04 3.43E+02
13'i
1312
1322pay'.
X7=
1.96E+04
-2.05E+02
-7.85E+03
7.43E-01
2.34E+01
1.15E+03
423977.301
42385297.6
1018399.11
4258525172
101811774
2459938.13
94
-2.05E+02 -7.85E+03 7.43E-012.34E+011.15E+03
2.71E+00
5.86E+01
-1.07E-02
-2.34E-01
-7.33E+00
5.86E+01 -1.07E-02
4.12E+03 -1.76E-01
-1.76E-015.36E-05
- 9.77E+00 2.63E-14
-2.34E-01 -7.33E+00
-9.77E+00 -6.55E+02
-1.94E-143.66E-02
9.77E-02-1.64E-11
-6.55E+02 3.66E-02-7.82E-111.36E+02
ix), =- 71042.135
3175.18103
- 38790.509
- 17.989831
166.030624
5177.79933
Therefore, the second-order regression model for RSM #2 would be
S = go + AV + /32H + filiv2-FA2VH + &H 2
S = -71,042.1 + 3,175.18V - 38,790.5H-17.9898V2 + 166.031VH + 5,177.8H2
A TY = 1.79873*101°
1 y=4.23977*105
/()02
= 1.79757*10
10
n
Y7 = 1.79891*1010
n = 10
rY
2
Regression sum of squares (SSR) = fi =1.1636*107
n
Residual sum of squares (SSE) = Y7- pXI' = 1.82043*106
2
Total sum of squares (SST) = 11'(' .4"' = 1.34565*107
n
From the RSM #2 results, the observations have one replication at V = 100
volts and H = 2.4 inches on the observation number 2 and 3 as shown in Table A3.95
RunV (volts)H (inches) S (psi)
2
3
100
100
2.4
2.4
42,979.5499
43,324.73219
Table A3. Observation #2 and #3 of RSM #2.
Y2 = 42,979.5499 psi
y3 = 43,324.73219 psi
Y =
Y2 ± Y3
2
= 43,152.14105 psi
The relationship among pure error sum of squares, lack of fit sum of
squares and residual sum of squares is
SSE = SSpE + SSLOF
where
SSE = residual sum of squares
SSpE = sum of squares attributable to pure experiment error
SSLOF = sum of squares attributable to the lack of fit of the model
The pure error sum of squares can be defined as
SSPE = (Y,
SO
SSpE = (42,979.549943,152.14105)2 + (43,324.7321943,152.14105)2
= 5.9575*104
From equation (1),
SSWF = SSE SSpE
= 1.34565*107 5.9575*104
=1.7609*10696
The Analysis of variance is shown in following Table.
SourceSum of squaresD.f.Mean square FoP-value
Regression 1.16361E+07 52.32722E+065.113540.06952
Residual 1.82043E+0644.55109E+05
(Lack of fit)1.7609E+06 35.86953E+059.852270.22907
(Pure error)5.9575E+04 15.95754E+04
Total 1.34565E+079
Table A4. The analysis of variance of RSM #2 experiment.
The R-squared statistic is the percentage of the total response variation
explained by the independent variables and defined as
(SST SSE
J*100% R-squared =
SST
(1.34565*107 1.82043*106
= J*100%
1.34565*107
= 86.4717%
The adjusted R-squared is a version of R-squared that includes a penalty for
unnecessary independent variables and defined as
MSE )*100%
Adj. R-squared =
MST
where
MSE = residual mean squares
MST = total mean squares
Adj. R-squared =((1.34565*107 /9) (1.82043*106 /4) )*100%
(1.34565*107 /9)97
= 69.5614%
The stationary point is
Vs = 98.2648 volts Hs = 2.17037 inches
and the predicted weld strength at stationary point is
S= 42,867.2553 psi.
Prediction interval can be found by
g(X0)± t%,n 4,20+ X01(XX1' Xo
where
Xo = 1= 1
Vs 98.2646
Hs 2.1703
vs2 9655.9488
Vs *Hs 213.2714
H: 4.7105
--
S(X0) = the predicted weld strength at Xo
a= 0.05 (at 95% confident level)
n = number of observations
p = number of parameters
20 = residual mean squares
Xo (XX)-1X0=
a=
t0.025,4 =
0.39574
0.05
2.776
6 2 =
N=
P=
4.55109*105
10
6
Sao= 42,867.2553
The 95% prediction interval is
44,867.2553 ± (2.776)(4.55109 *105)* (1+ 0.39574)
40,654.77488Ss 5_45,079.73572 psi.98
Combination results calculation
Fit the second-order model for Combination results. In matrix notation the model is
13013i (V)132 (H)13" (V2)1312 (V*H)1322 (H2)
X= 1 991.75 9801 173.253.0625 0 =13o
1 990.689 9801 68.211 0.474721 9214.234 131
1 108 111664 108 1 14934.08 132
1 108 2.511664 270 6.25 41791.7 pii
1 90 2.5 8100 225 6.25 36752.87 1312
1111.71.75 12476.89195.4753.0625 28944.98 1322
1 90 1 8100 90 1 18323.76
1 992.75 9801 272.257.5625 43069.45
186.31.757447.69151.0253.0625 34342.46
1 991.75 9801 173.253.0625 37562.33
1 1002.68310000 268.3 7.198489 44368.96
1 100 2.410000 240 5.76 42979.55
1 100 2.410000 240 5.76 43324.73
1 92 2.6 8464 239.2 6.76 43093.2
1 92 2.2 8464 202.4 4.84 42871.45
1 108 2.611664 280.8 6.76 42422.7
1 108 2.211664 237.6 4.84 41138.35
1111.3 2.4 12387.69 267.12 5.76 40981.34
188.72.4 7867.69 212.88 5.76 40379.9
1 1002.11710000 211.7 4.481689 42417.12X X =
a X y' =
20 199041.4391991684126.4692.7074
19901991684126.462E+074132789235.95
41.4394126.4692.70744132789235.95216.357
1991682E+074132782E+09 4.2E+07925270
4126.464132789235.95 4.2E+0792527021559.9
92.70749235.95216.35792527021559.9517.918
1841.51 -35.7833 -76.98530.175090.43359.79875
- 35.78330.709930.82074 -0.00354 -0.00227 -0.17402
- 76.98530.8207437.0072 -0.00092 -0.31319 -1.63397
0.17509 -0.00354 -0.000921.8E-05 -2.2E-050.00089
0.4335 -0.00227 -0.31319 -2.2E-050.00321 -0.00163
9.79875 -0.17402 -1.633970.00089 -0.001630.50799
XY =730199.6096
72647600.57
1621546.344
7268439938
161486257
3749478.577
h'=(X )0-' x 1,=-353066.1838
7219.06663
28708.50793
-39.3790387
274.5318833
-11367.73856
Therefore, the second-order regression model for RSM #1 would be
g=Tic, + AV +;j2H + AIV2 + /312VH + /322H2
S = --353,066 + 7,219.07V + 28,708.5H-39.379V2 + 274.532VH-11,367.7H2
AVY = 2.86771E+10
I y= 7.30200E+05
(1, y)2= 2.66596E+10
n
YY = 2.87178E +10
n = 20
99100
2
Regression sum of squares (SSR) = fi rYI
(7' = 2.01754E+09
n
Residual sum of squares (SSE) = Y'Y - fi XI' = 4.07214E+07
(E n2
Total sum of squares (SST) = Y'Y = 2.05826E+09
n
From the combination results, the observations have one replication at V =
99 volts and H = 1.75 inches on the observation number 1 and 10 and another
replication at V = 100 volts and H = 2.4 inches on the observation number 12 and
13 as shown in Table A5.
RunV (volts)H (inches) S (psi)
1 99 1.75 41,286.45236
10 99 1.75 37,562.33006
12 100 2.4 42,979.5499
13 100 2.4 43,324.73219
Table A5. Observation #1, #10, #12 and #13 of combination results.
yi = 41,286.45236 psi
yio = 37,562.33006 psi
Y12 = 42,979.5499 psi
y13 = 43,324.73219 psi
The relationship among pure error sum of squares, lack of fit sum of
squares and residual sum of squares is
SSE = SSpE + SSLOF
where
SSE = residual sum of squares
SSpE = sum of squares attribuTable to pure experiment error101
SSLOF = sum of squares attribuTable to the lack of fit of the model
The pure error sum of squares can be defined as
sSpE =t(yiV
i=1
SO
Y1 + Yio
Y1 =
2
= 39,424.39121 psi
SSpEi = (41,286.4523639,424.39121)2 + (37,562.3300639,424.39121)2
= 6.9345 x106
Y12 + Y13
Y2 = 2
= 43,152.14105 psi
SSPE2 = (42,979.549943,152.14105)2 + (43,324.7321943,152.14105)2
= 59,575.40666
SSE = SSpEi + SSPE2
= 6.9941 x106
From equation (1),
SSLOF = SSE SSPE
= 4.07214 x107- 6.9941 x106
= 3.3727 x 107102
The Analysis of variance is shown in following Table.
SourceSum of squaresD.f.Mean square Fo P-value
Regression2.01754E+0954.03508E+08138.725680.00000
Residual 4.07214E+07142.90867E+06
(Lack of fit)3.3727E+07 122.81061E+060.803710.67719
(Pure error)6.9941E+06 23.49705E+06
Total 2.05826E+0919
Table A6. The analysis of variance of combination results.
The R-squared statistic is the percentage of the total response variation
explained by the independent variables and defined as
R-squared =(SST
SSE
SST
(2.05826*1094.07214 *107 )*100%
=
2.058269
= 98.0216%
The adjusted R-squared is a version of R-squared that includes a penalty for
unnecessary independent variables and defined as
MST -MSE
Adj. R-squared =( )*100%
MST
where
MSE = residual mean squares
MST = total mean squares
Adj. R-squared =
[(2.05826*109 /19)(4.07214 *107 /14))
*100%
(2.05826 *109 /19)103
= 97.315%
The stationary point is
Vs = 100.2840 volts Hs = 2.4736 inches
and the predicted weld strength at stationary point is
S= 44,420.2416 psi.
Prediction interval can be found by
g(X0)± tr2,n- 4620 +xo'(xX)-ixo
where
Xo = 1= i
Vs 100.284
Hs 2.47366
Vs2 10056.9
Vs*Hs 248.069
HS 6.119
g(Xo)= the predicted weld strength at X0
a= 0.05 (at 95% confident level)
n = number of observations
p = number of parameters
20 = residual mean squares
Xo (XX)-1X0=0.1254166 62=2.90867*106
a=0.05 n =20
t0.025,14 =2.145 p =6
g(x0)=44,420.2416
The 95% prediction interval is
44,420.2416 ± (2.145)(2.90867 *106)* (1+ 0.1254166)
40,539.3530 5 S's 5. 48,301.1302 psi.No.V
(volts)
H
(inches)
Dia
(inches)
Load
(lb)
Strength Tw
(seconds)
Tw(A)
(seconds)
Energy
(joules) (psi) %
1 99 1.75 0.147700.741,286.452488.230.000540.00079441.0450
2 99 0.6890.152167.29,214.233519.690.000850.00120441.0450
3 108 1 0.149260.414,934.083031.910.000730.00113524.8800
4 108 2.5 0.151748.441,791.696689.310.000460.00069524.8800
5 90 2.5 0.145606.936,752.869478.540.000450.00048364.5000
6111.7 1.75 0.15511.528,944.979061.850.000540.00106561.4601
7 90 1 0.152332.518,323.759939.160.000720.00106364.5000
8 99 2.75 0.15761.143,069.449792.040.000430.00049441.0450
986.3 1.75 0.15161534,342.455273.390.000540.00067335.1461
10 99 1.75 0.152681.637,562.330180.270.000540.00079441.0450
Table B1 Data of RSM #1 experiment.No.V
(volts)
H
(inches)
Dia.
(inches)
Load
(lb)
Strength Tw
(seconds)
Tw(A)
(seconds)
Energy
(joules) Psi %
1 100 2.6830.1505789.344368.957194.810.000440.00045 450
2 100 2.4 0.152779.942979.549991.840.000460.00046 450
3 100 2.4 0.151578143324.732192.580.000460.00047 450
4 92 2.6 0.149751.443093.202792.090.000450.00046380.4661
5 92 2.2 0.147727.642871.446791.610.000480.00050380.4661
6 108 2.6 0.151759.742422.704390.660.000440.00053524.88
7 108 2.2 0.151736.741138.352387.910.000490.00058529.7513
8111.3 2.4 0.15724.240981.336887.570.000460.00059557.947
988.7 2.4 0.153742.440379.898286.290.000460.00045353.647
101002.1170.151759.642417.120290.640.000490.00050 450
Table B2 Data of RSM #2 experiment.106
L = 0.02 inches V = 100.3volts Tw = 0.00046 seconds
C = 0.09 farads H = 2.474 inchesEinput = 452.704 joules
No.Tw(A)
Seconds
E(A)
joules %
0° #10.00043152.33533.65
0° #20.00043161.40435.65
0° #30.00047156.31134.53
15° #10.00043164.34536.30
15° #20.00043156.56134.58
15° #30.00043161.6335.70
30° #10.00044155.16134.27
30° #20.00043155.67934.39
30° #30.00042150.50233.25
45° #10.00043152.34533.65
45° #20.00043157.48434.79
45° #30.00043155.40834.33
Note: (A) stands for Actual. Tw(A) and E(A) were measured from the welding
graph.
Table B3. Data of single crystal copper welding at different orientations.